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forty second year
aCOL. SAM HUGHES.

He le Presented by Hie Townsmen 
With a Sword of Honor.

Lindsay, Oct. 8.—The reception to Col. 
Sam Hughes to-day was in 
epects a successful event. Pine weather 
favored the large number of people who 
turned out from town and country to 
welcome the gallant Colonel. His ap
pearance was the signal for tremendous 
cheering. The procession formed and 
marched to the market square, for the 
presentation of an address by Mayor 
Smythe. At the conclusion of the ad
dress, Col. Deacon, on behalf of the offi
cers and men of the 45th Regiment, pre
sented Col. Hughes with a handsome 
sword and belt.

Col. Hughes expressed his gratification 
at the warmth and character of the wel-

MitchellElections In

as rÆ.'-A'C-s?
plans for a settlement projected by me 
United States, finds there is nothing in
consistent with? the German aspirations. 
It may be expected that Germany, too, 
will be prepared soon to 3om C0D?:
mon movement toward a settlement. It 
may be stated that altogether the pros- 
pects of an adjustment of the Chinese 
difficulty without resort^ to formal war 
are very much brighter than they were 
one week ago. The news developments 
of the day were few, being confinesLto 
a cablegram from Mr. Conger, reciting 
the departure of the Russian minister 
and suite from Pekin and an authenti
cation by Mr. Wu for jtoetotiMovMME
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Landing > how-\ WESTMINSTER Great Britain Denies ItEXHIBITION. *♦e are offering the remainder of our 
k of Bicycles BELOW COST, 
giving up this line of business, 
er machine Is made than the

Of Troopsi many re-♦as we
Â Vancouver, B. O. Oct 3.-Th* • 
• Mew Westminster Exhibition is a v 
•> gratifying success and well worth ^ 

- / • visiting. There was never a e
British ar-d German Forces Are ; stock a»piay in the province at «DmMO ol.u w <, all compared with it The poultry •

Being Increased in • show is acknowledged to be the J
China £ best ever got together in the »
vnina. • Northwest -and the display too

_______________________________  e fruit is exceptionally fine. Every *
<r British Columbian who visits J

«usti.™ and Americans Notify | ™ "if-' $
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No Results Prove That Next House 
Will Not Show Much 

Change.
Mine Workers' President Says 

Report of Settlement Is 
Incorrect.

ijlHASSEY-HARRIS ”
AND THE

“IVANHOE”

Chinese Emperor Promises to 
Pour Out Libations for 

Murdered Minister.nti
To-day Will Be the Really De

cisive One In the Con- Reading Company Declares Its 
Willingness to Discuss Em

ployees Grievances.
Kaiser Does Not See How This 

Will Wipe Out Blood 
Stains.

test.good wheel.

EASY TERMS IF DESIRED.
'ALOGÜB8 ON APPLICATION.

, come accorded him. He would not refer
»- eitaTto* Mb d^sd toetheatoffldir repris.

No act of hie had brought dishonor to 
the British army. He had left South 
Africa without a mark against him, 
directly or indirectly.

resul

The Time Limit of Lackawanna 
Offer Will Expire To-

i
His Idea of Expiation Is to 

Bring Murderers to 
Justice.

election Were lésa striking
WANTED—ACTIVE MAN. OF GOOD than those of Tuesday. Ole Coneerva- 

for oWLestabllshed manufacturing whole- tive majorities still show increases in 
sale house. *900 a year, sure nay. Honesty numerous contests, but in a less marked 
more than experience required. Our refer- degree. On the other hand, the Liber- 
ence. any bank In any city. Enclose self- , have -ajned additional seats.

n—. oa , 5EvEL.MSE.-5
no fresh news from China to-day except liament. As matters now stand, out of

tZTSTJS A Second
Z STJSr “• German Note K&esrI“l°I
West river. Altogether, the Liberals have gained

Pekin, Sept. 26, via Taku, Sept. 29, and -:------- ten seats, and the Conservatives seven.
ShanghaL Oct 2—The German column, n , Only one Conservative seat was gamedcontesting of l,T00 me=, under Gen. von It Is Issued US a Result of y^rday, but it was a very important

Hoopfener, encountered a small Boxer Chill CSC Edict Ptlfllshlnfl ^*e Brightside division of Sheffield,
force south of the imperial deer park flfftelals. an industrial constituency, held lor ten

yesterday, »nd kiUed 40 of the Chinee ___________ £na, SS
during- the fight which followed, The Maddison in 1697, the Maddison majority
CMueee were put to flight and «dittoed. Morr,son Points Out Difficulty ^^^“^^“^ative m^
Four Germane were wounded. Shi Sing, Hovlrwi Farl LI as ’
member of the Tea Li Yamen andfa3S*“ m . . 3 a/Derby, the Liberals had a striking
foreign statesman and * Plenipotentiary- success recoverng their two seats
Boxers, has been captured m.the imçer- Recess, election of 1895
ial city by the Japanese. His fate has trom sir William Vernon Harcourt and

t B.riln, 0„. 4.-A, Ml « ... ... jV®-- KÆg'Æ? &X 
. _ _ south of the imperial hunting park was eigU office informs the correspondent of Teguu 0f the election in Merthyr

Ottawa, Oct. 3.—The Ministers are re- to punish the Chinese for firing on a,G«r- tfae Ageoeiated Frees that Germany has Tydvil district of Wales, was as follows: 
turning to town, and dissolution is ex- man patrol General TOn “”°Pb^^ i8sued a second note to the powers re- David A. Thomas, Liberal, 9 598; James 
pected on Saturday. ar^wefouud. garding the method of securing punish- Keir bardie. Labor, 5,745; Willmm

The date for polling will, it is believed, Ihe German commander thenprooeed- ment for those guilty of outrage in £ahor“party thus ’gains a seat from the 
be between November 6 and 16. ed to Nan Hung and diapers^ a tody CMna note ig j—Bed as a result Litorals by the defeat of Mr. Morgan.

Following the increase to printers a* of Boxen outside «e^town. w* ^ edict OI me jjjjnperor of China be- The report of the poll at Westminster
the government bureau, the pressmen, ^ gome^f thm advanc- gmning proceedings agaiiwt Prince Tuan was: Mr. Burdett Coutts. Couservative,
bookbinders and pressteeders got an in- ^rithto ^en^ yards of the Ger- and others. The new German official ^5^r 8toth, OoMervattvez4W. At
crease ^ranging from 50 cents to $2 per ma/°rÿs pertor^ng Boxe, exercises, note,is as^tows:^ ^ fcag - ^ ^ ^

week. anBeriin OctT^—The following is the ed to the powers an edict, dated Septern- To-day’s unopposed returns include
Richmond, Que., Oct 3—The Conserva- ’the Chinese Emperor’s message her 25, in which he orders the punish- Mr. XVm. Wither Bramston Beach,Com

tives of Richmond and Wolfe have £ Emperor WUUam: ment of a number of princes and digni- servative, known as^’thefatiier of Ae
selected Mr. Crepeau as theiF candidate. “Grreting-That Your Majesty’s minis- taries, mentioned by name, tor having House ^Commons, w^o has P

o.,. 8. g. s m. » sji« taam æj» S Sttai'i

siswrssl&f’jwssss ».-«.- »."•“a “iu5ïE$su m s ““sry'X'srs;; ssss ™.clr ssS'Mi p:Berlin, Oct. 3.—The newspapers here Rosseau in Champlain. ^ nour fib^tions on* the altar, while the Whether the list contained in the edict ing before. To-day will <*eclBi1'^
applaud Emperor William’s championship London, Out., (Oct. 3.—The Socialist c™mercjai officials of .the northern and of persons to to punished is sufficient and as to the ultimnte reemit.
of the combined interests of civilisation party have made R. Rhoadhouse their ,h Dorte have been ordered to take correct. Second—Whether the punish- only 28 contests yesterday. hutSS have 
and Christianity, as contained in hie re- candidate for the Commons needfu™mea^res conc™ning the convey- Sente proposed meet the case, third- been toed for ro-tnormaw iTL )•
ply to the message of the Emperor of Toronto, Oct. 3.—W. F. Maclean has f the TOffin 0f the deceased. When jn what waÿ the powers can control the Mr. Chamberlam especially. and. n
China. At the same time the commenta- resigned the nomination tendered tom reaches Germany a second offering carrying ont of the penalties imposed, fact, most of the leadersonboth sides,
tore find in His Majesty’s telegram a the other day in East York, and has 1‘ e nnthe alt ar The information received up to the are exhibiting untiring energy, speaking
new bridge upon which the Chinese an- wired Sir Charles Tupper asking tos, per- --Germany has always maintained the present concerning the reception of this nightly and writing letters of encourage- 
thorities may approach the demands of mission to resign his seat in parliament. tr|eBdHe(|t relations with China. We, proposal by the powers justifies the be- ment and thanks to candidates and suc-
the allied powers. The reply generally He says definitely he is out of East , , entertain the hope that Your lief that a general understanding of this cessfnl contestanis. . ..
is regarded as conciliatory. The National York. MaSVui renonnceaUrSentment, so Setter may to looked for.” . Many ladies are engaged metoctiome^
Zeitung thinks it affords “an indisputable Nanaimo, Oct. 3—Mr. Sloan an- 1 Mace may be arranged as soon as London, Oct 4.—Dr. Morrison, wiring ing, some of them making speeches and
basis for sober and effective common ac- nounces that he has no intention to D06silde au™^at univerMl harmony be to the Times from Pekin, under the doing other work very
tion on the part of the allies.” withdraw from the contest, and is quite P,\ for time. This ia d,ate of September 26, says: “If nego- Primrose League has

I A,t!SuX s; SÏ1ÏSSL-srs ssr «S S- - - —. - SSfe tSS %£ss?■“*“”murnnEw™» SMass^rtaJ®asSf sis»=s£r
po^fut^eatofe T ?to" pl^Æ fit Commander-in-Chiet Publishes an Open J»*!**^* ^p^Tan^ “m^follo^g is the result of tiie poU-
^ror William’s invitatnm to the Ctonese Letter on Temperance. gram of Your’ Majesty, the Emperor of tors, tor thus the? action will be inter- ing: Sir Thos Roe, Litoral, £917^.icb-

I Emperor to return to Pekin. It Bays. —— __ j'hinn I havp ohnerved with aatiflfRC* ureted tihiroughout the empire.,f aro Bell, Labonte, 7,o4U,“If this invitation is accepted, it will London, Oct. 3,-Lord Woiseley, the «bmm I have obtorved wiw mds ^ P A lSdal from Shanghai, under the Howe BeUuse, Conservative, 7^9; 
l greatly facilitate peace negotiations. In commander-in-chief, asks the public, J 1 aîcrrjK_ the custom and pre- date to Wednesday, October 3, says the Geoffrey Drage, Conservative, 6,776. 

any event, there is no question that the wishing to honor the returning soldiers, P ’ f râigion, the shameful mur- Chinese report that 2,000 Boxers attack- Mt. BeUuse la *eo£®?l”al ^'rÎvÏLrv 
Kaiser has gone a long way to meet -to refrain, while extending them a ^0°, Jv mimater which set at naught ed ttto totteiona of Germans at Kan the Amalgamated Society. Of Baihroy 
Emperor Knang Su.” hearty welcome, from offering them in- „ur ns tto German Km- KnnTn mm Pekin The Boxers, it to Servants. The outcome is there is oneSESsKbSâSwsrStSs S’SKisstaJ?•si&zs'ss’i.'ssst*?" c

assr&rjas» a.-jsafe'ffls.*" SraSiSStiiS’S «’arts» ssris«csK “» •“ asera! papers regret to see Christianity ---------------- o---------------- their faith most perfect nervine, are found In Carter’s jgt, bas been elected at Gravesend,«bi^nrsu^6.™^ cabinet is ttitewgaa f was
sssffzsstÆiiîssæCA8,Ntl 15 Sl\^rC£%fEr°si wEEKzr^^iTNOPB,. siayar»

m anlTaU tt«L IgA SW0KN 'N Meteoro,og,c.t Office &&&£

SSS S Christians^in'tbe 8& ~ - - - - - ^SSSffSSSïSÎ on'e^
tb^Em^ror'wUHs^Yon^M.1 Premier Parent and H!s Col- tioV^m tte grlev^s wromtt done ^^Sey^berlTwho was de.

Zli:riZe^ 'eagwesTake Office at fÆ oTy^ Vj^ty to my ebrto g-u-
“Emperor William disavows Count von Quebec. turn faith. Bnt the advisors of Y ur ,n that dtotrlct. On tjxe 28tti ttie high three in hia contest with Major K. R.

in allowing Kuan g Su to under- ________ Majesty s tiirone and tile officials oa „tlll continuing over British Columbia, the Bal( tto present Unionist candidate,
take the punishment and in beginning whose head rests «tions wMt^TerritoriM411^» centre^moving south- and the Liberals have demanded a scrut-
peace negotiations before the German Q b 0ct g_The members of the w^hOTror* must expfate their atomin- ward to "asinabola ; on the 20th the storm iny of the votes. The aota^®^
demands have been complied with.” ^ . , . .. . cwftrn in thi« wSh ?°rI°r’wv?f« vîlr wiSSv hrinew area had increased in energy and its cen- Mr. Burdett Coutts at Westminster isThe correspondent of the Associated new provincial cabinet were sworn in this able deed. When Your Majesty torngs tw moved t0 ma„iPeg our condition re- regarded by the Liberals as almost eqmv- 
Press learns that the Chinese Emperor’s morning as follows: them to the pmttskment *&<!?'&?<****• moling unchanged lnthls gtorinct. Ofi tto alent to a victory for themselves. Mr.
tio,^andC7hatthrZh,^werinwer8 ‘sfto H‘ S’ PareDt’ preaident. °f ^ V*** wto* stoTs^ Tltio^of Thristia^If to^da^nlfg^w^J Je BeBtos been iggmlmmtt* railway 
îtoo’ugh Dr von &hw«tlensteto, the tive council and commissioner of lands, Your Majesty will use your impexmi ocean deveUipe^ toin^ ceutral^the^U- disputes,
German minister to China. When the forests and fisheries. p°Ye5i.fOI"J?lla *tar??ii a^hîPSin.ls continued to fall: the weather was cloudy Sir Ellis Astonead Bartlett, Conser-
attention of the foregoing officials was H T. Duffy, provincial treasurer. end the support of all tne injnred na- and ll(tht rain fell In the southern portion Tatjve> has been re-elected for the. Ec-
drawn to the fact ti»t the Kaiser’s de- h’ Archambault, attomey-Benerat bons, I, oi the province,aadTinathe<Nort? clesiastical division of Sheffield with an

operation of the powers in that matter, Mr Gouin, commissioner of public b® will also afford Your Majesty the theT OTer the province. The barometer 
adding that there had been no substan- ’ military protection you may desire And ranged during tto week from 30.38 to W T2.

difference between the United GW Stevens and Dr. Guerin, minis- which you may need against the rebels. IndlauBiimmer prevaiiedmost the^tlme 
S^es and German policies in this re- te£ Jtho^tfoiios. Le“ guilt w^ic? £Sg g" ron°^ '^ ^"uTd ïïïïo

The United States embassy also era- PERUVIAN OABINET. and which ^offers to all foreigner» to nlfntthe
phasized the latter feature of the case,- ------ China security for life and property,. and,
declaring that the differences were a Almpnara Has Succeeded in Form- above all, for tile tree service of their re- 
merely -the questions of tactics. The Senor Aimebara ttas o ff^on. (Signed) William I. R.”
foreign office has not -received the alleged m* « Ministry. Washington Ort 3,-Favorabie news
note from France to -the powers. a —Senor Domingo hae cached Washington from the En-

There are renewed preparations for an Lima, Peru, Oct. 3.—»enor xrommgo ^pese chancellors, indicating that a 
exnedMnn in force against Pao TSne’Fu. Almenara has succeeded m foraaing a conlp|eve agreement as to China is wlth- 
Ttotii^sWffltoobfbS leave ifSfoÆ cabinet, which is constituted as foUows: ’n,e agreement will be on the
nightfaml columns from Pekin will co- Premier and minister ÿf finance, Senor( bag;g of tbe propositions laid down by 
operatc*w1th tto^xpedrtios. Resistance D»™ingo Almenara; minister ^-ftorei^ secretajy Hay in his èotebf'Jely3,<and
is expected, as the Boxers are there in affaire, Senor A1XL,Û^nLtT itontoter thi. sohoeqnent notes treating to that
larre numbers commerce, Senor Emeut Zapata, minister stfb3ect. The accord to Russia with the
large numbers. of j06tice;.Senolr Rafael Villaneuva; min- ünited State8 to more complete than was

eter of war and marine, CoL Pedro ror- antjcjpated at first, and the report shows
tilo; minister of public works, Senor An- thgt al] of y,e European natidns prob-
gnstin Tcrrar. ably are placing themselves In a posh

----------------<►”------- tion to take advantage"of the opening
ONE STEAMSHIP SAVED. made by the United States and soon will 

— . _ . be ready to begin negotiations for a set-
Benedict, Which Went Ashore m Ual- tiep,ent with the Chinese government.

«»" u- ”**“ I SKteS’S

can Mand dnrtoa toe recent storm, was dials are satisfied that France, like Bos-
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VENEZUELA CONGRESS.

kt Has Been Called by toe President For 
February.

Caracas, Venezuela, Oct. 3.—President 
Castro issued a proclamation convening 
the congress of Venezuela for .February 
20 next.

LIMITED LTY AH Pi vy
day.ships Without Any Resist- 

ancce
o

There Is no one article in the line of medi
cine that gives so large a return for the 
money as a good porous strengthening plas 
ter. such as Carter’s Smartweed and Bella
donna Backache Plasters.

ison Sts., Victoria. ÈPhiladelphia, Oct. 3.—Thpre were no 
developments of special importance to
day in tiie miners’ strike. An interest
ing feature was the Beading Company’s 
notice to its employees that in addition 
to its offer of a. 10 per cent, increase, it 
was willing to enter into arbitration with 
them relative to any grievances they 
may have. None of the strikers, how
ever, have yet indicated their intention] 
to return to work.

Affairs were extremely quiet to-day 
throughout the anthracite region. Gen. 
Gobin, in command of toe state troops 
recently sent to Schuylkill counfy on re
quest from the sheriff, to-day directed 
another of the regiments to return home 
to-morrow. One regiment left on Mon
day. There now remains but one regi
ment, a battery of artillery and a com
pany of mounted troops.

A secret conference of the leading 
officials of the miners’ organization was 
held at Hazelton. At its conclusion 
President Mitchell said the question of 
calling a joint convention had not been 
considered.

The time limit of the Lackawanna 
Company’s offer of increased wages will 
expire to-morrow.

Hazelton, Oct. 3.—Another day has 
come and gone without developing any
thing new in the strike of the anthracite 
coal miners of Pennsylvania. To-day 
President Mitchell was informed of the 
wide circulation of a story to the effect 
that he had reached an agreement with 
the presidents of the coal mining and 
coal carrying railroads, and after verb
ally denying the report, he issued toe- 
following:

“To the Miners and Mine Workers of 
the Anthracite Region:—We have justBSs-aM.ivss r.
conference at New York this morning 
between the coal presidents and my 
an agreement was reached which wilt- 
end the strike. I desire to notify all* 
mine workers that the report is incor
rect, and that I have not been in con
ference with the presidents of the coaF 
companies, and have no agreement with- 
them. The strike situation in the Lehigh 
valley, as far as the number of men on 
strike is concerned, remains the same. 
The question of relief is now receiving 
serious consideration by the United Mine* 
Workers’ officials.”

Shenandoah, Pa., Oct. 3—There are 
no indications of trouble in the Panther 
creek valley. Gen. Gobin has been in
formed that a big meeting of miners will 
be held at Lansford fo-morcôw night. 
A large number of Hazelton strikers are 
expected to attend. Gen. Gobin says he- 
will be ready if troops are needed. A

FIRST CONTINGENT. w-V

Vienna, Oct 3.—The admiralty has re
ceived the following despatch from Taku: 
“In accordance with the request to Count 
von Waldereee, the seizure of Shan Hai 
Kuan was decided upon by a council of 
the admirals, September 28, and all was 
prepared for action. British ships were 
sent to demand its surrender, and that 
the Chinese evacuate toe place. The 
British then hoisted their flag and the 
other flagships thereupon went thither 
and put up their respective flags oyer toe 

forts."
Tien Tain, Sept. 30, via Taku, Sept. 

30, and via Shanghai, Oct. 3.—The Unit
ed States forces wiU not participate in 
the Shan Hai Kwan expedition. The or- 
der sendng a detachment of United 
States marines with the allied forces has 
been revoked. The allies do not expect 
any opposition. They have been advised 
that the authorities of Shan Hai Kuan 
have been instructed to capitulate.

Gen. Chaffee and the commander of the 
Russian troops have formally notified 
Field Marshal Count von Waldersee of 
the withdrawal of the American and Kus- 

troope respectively. The United 
States marines will proceed to Cavite.

The movement of Indian troops will be
gin in ten days. The British ^and Ger- 

contmue sending troops to Pekin. 
St. Petersburg, Oct. 3.—The Russian 

general staff has received a despatch 
dealing with the operations north of Old 
Nui Chwang, which says that Gen. 
Fleischer’s division of 6,000 men, with 
artillery, engaged the Chinese on a vast 
plain, covered with high grass. The 
Russians lost two officers killed and six
teen wounded.
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Guerilla
. Warfare Now

Dissolution
On Saturday

Boers Derail Train Killing and 
Wounding Number of 

Soldiers.
Expected In Ottawa That An

nouncement Will Be Made 
Thot Day,f

With Order.
rcr-A--R. A -NT-T-Tn B 3D

Prices.

Authorities Say Refugees May 
Return to Homes In Johan

nesburg.
Polling Will Likely Take Place 

Between November 5 
and 15,

1
^SS & CO. London, Oct. 3.—The following de

spatch has been received from Lord 
Roberts:

“ Pretoria, Tuesday, Oct. 3.—A convoy 
of 22 wagons, escorted by 60 mounted 
men, was attacked by 140 Boers on Oc
tober 1, near De Jagers Drift, while on 
the way to Vryheid. Twelve of the men 
escaped. The fate of the others is not 
known.

“ The Boers derailed a train near Pan 
yesterday evening.
Guards were killed and 19 injured. _

“ Commandant Dierkson, who has 
been opposing Paget, surrendered after 
a personal visit to Eomatipoort to assure 
himself that Kruger had gone into 
Portuguese territory." '

Johannesburg, Oct. 3.—The military 
governor on September 28 informed 
headquarters that he would be prepared 
for the return of 3,000 to 4,000 refugees 
weekly after October-1.

New York, Oct. 3.—The restrictions 
around Kruger are increasing, and he is 
virtually a prisoner, says a despatch 
from Lorenzo Marques.

He had been allowed to use the Portu
guese governor’s carriage. While driving 
yesterday he met a party of burghers, 
and made them a patriotic speech. The 
governor has now refused toe use of his 
carriage.

Kruger has been warned to make no 
more speeches, and is forbidden to wear 
the green sash that is toe insignia of hie 
office. .

Kruger expects to sail on a Dutch 
cruiser for Holland next week.

Ottawa, Oct. 3.-Sir Alfred Milner 
cables that Bing, of the first Canadian 
contingent, died to enteric fever gt 
Johannesburg on June 7. The report 
was only received at Capetown to-day.

Col. Biggar cables that the following 
officers will accompany the _ troops: 
Majors Pelletier and Wilson; Captains 
Rogers, Stairs, Barker, Fraser and Ful
lerton; Lieutenants Marshall, Stewart, 
Laurie, Leduc, Pelletier, Jones, Mac
Donald, Kaye, Oleand and Winter. A 
and “B” Companies remain. Col. Big
ger also states that (7655) Private R. 
Laconteur was killed en route.

Wei Hai Wei, Province of Shan Tung, 
Oct. 1.—The British first-class cruiser 
Terrible and the British second-class 
cruiser Arethusa, with the transports 
having on board toe Third Brigade of. 
British Indian troops, started to-day for 
Taku, at short notice.

Pekin, Oct. 3.—After the return of toe 
German expedition to the southward 
yesterday, a small Japanese force left 
Huang Tsun for Tsing Yang, where the 
Boxers are supposed to be congregating.

The Russians remaining in Pekin are 
two battalions of infantry and a battery 
of artillery, Col. Trotiakoff commanding. 
They will hold the summer palace and 
the Machiape railway terminus.

Pekin, Sept. 27, via Takn, 8ept. 30, 
via Shanghai, Oct. 3—Prince Ching has 
been informed of the issuance of an im
perial decree making Lin Knn Yi, vice
roy of Nankin, and Chang Chi Tung, 
viceroy at Hankow, as assistant com
missioners to negotiate terms of peace. 
Both the assistant commissioners are 
members of the progressive faction.

The American marines are being with
drawn. Some concern is expressed re
garding the plans of toe Germans, who 
are bringing a large force which is ex
pected to embark on a campaign of re
venge. It is predicted this will seriously 
delay the establishment of peace.
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\ \I Returning Soldiers Are Drawn From" 
All the Companies.

Westminster Oct. 3.—At the Liberal 
convention to-day. Aulay Morrison, M.P., 
was re-nominated as candidate for the 
Commohs. Mr. John Oliver, M. P. P., 
presided, and there was no other name 
pat in nomination.

Ottawa, Oct. 3.—The original “A” and 
“B” companies of the first contingent 
are not remaining in South Africa. The 
men returning are drawn from all the 
companies.

Halifax, Oct. 3.—The steamer Idaho 
will come direct to this port with the 
Canadian contingent returning from 
South Africa. Furness, Withy & Co., 
local agents for the Wilson Line, are ad
vised to make arrangements to receive 
the vessel here.
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3our

iarload of Pedigree Dairy Stock 1m- 
td from Ontario by the Dairymen’s 
Illation of British Columbia, will be 
I at Auction at New Westminster 
ke Show Ground. October 4th and 6th.

HEAVY FIGHTING.

British Column in Ashanti Uses the- 
Bayonet to Capture Positions.

London, Oct. 3.—A despatch to the 
Morning Post from Kumassie reports 
that heavy fighting took place last Sun
day between Col. Wilcox’s colnmn and' 
the Ashantees at Abn Asu.

“After heavy firing/’ says the de
spatch, “ the British column made an in
effectual attempt to charge the Ashanti 
positions, bnt was obliged to retire .and 
to resume the rifle duel, while awaitinç. 
reinforcements. Eventually, after hard 
work, Coi. Wilcox captured toe positions 
and occupied the village of Ieansu with
out opposition. Subsequently the «elf
ish carried three other villages at toe • 
point of the bayonet, and burned them. 
Seventy Ashantis were killed. _ 
“The British losses were: Major- 

MeBis and Captait*. Lnard severely 
wounded, three officers slightly wounded, . 
three men killed and twenty-eight others»» 
wounded.” _L

A flying colnmn of 800 men with two 
gunfl was sent on Monday in pursuit of 

Washington, Oct. 3.—Private letter» re- the enemy, 
ceived from Havana indicate that much 
apprehension exists among the Americans 
there regarding the yellow fever, as it 
grows worst instead of improving. Civile 
ian employees in Cuba seem to be sub
ject to the disease, and in several govern
ment offices many have been stricken.

A BUNDLE OP NERVIS. There is yet no fear of the fever spread-
Nerve force Is the very life of man and ing among the troops. 

or„._ nrwnn of the human body Is depend- -------------—o----------------
Mr. Finn’s Iilneaa.-Lieutenant-Colonel «g» JwU„ttr“aMi to%fipto DISMISSED.

MX8 ïhTmn^o? Bandmaster Ipdia“ Cha^otW^ltyMnrdCT F°”nd
J M Finn. Of the Fifth Regiment, tiitSm” paralysis. . eMlepoy. lnMnlty and c , Not Umity.Bandsman Hodaon will pertonn ■ theffa- Dr.J’bsse wagt^d hr \,Yan«mver. Gtot. S.-DesCnlta, the In-

tfes of bandmaetetv wito the rank of act- d|rense, overwork and worry. It Is be- Aian charged with hMirHering an Indian 
Jne handmaater. Mr. Finn, who was re-1 Tond d„ubt the world's are*tf®JLuIï*tISTÎ" iboy. whom he believed was using witch- 
centiy operated upon for appendicitis at, tive. Rwommendrd bT your famljy obv-1 was found not guilty at the assizes
St Joseph’s hospital, ia progressing e'clan. All druggists recommend and «eu 
satisfactorily. ■*» ••—-------- , ......ruM-atmai.'

Buelowft chance for securing really good stock 
loffered in British Columbia.
My for catalogues.

G. H. HAD WEN.
lean’s Station. Sec.-Treas.

PICE Is hereby given that 30 days af- 
Lte I intend to apply to the Chief Gom
mer of Lands and W,, 
aspect for coal o^ fl 
l lands situate on the Tel-Kwa river, 
ssiar district. \ 
menclng at a post, said post being 
intheast corner and identical with the 
vest corner of the John Irving coal 
ictlng claim—thence due north 80 
i—thence due west 80 chain's—thence 
outh 80 chains—thence due east 80 
i to the point of commencement and- 
ning 640 acres, more or .less, 
id this 10th day of August, 1900.

(Signed.)
WESLEY ROBINSON BRYANT.

» for a license 
following des- '

o
ABANDONED AT SEA.

Ship Ellcrslie Lost, But All Her Grew 
Except One Rescued.

Boston, Oct. 3—The British steamer 
Amena, Captain Carr, frqm Samarang, 

Northwest Territories and Mani- java via st. Michaels, arrived this af- 
loba considerable snow and rain fell and ternoon having on board the captain and

shine ° highest temperature. 59 on the dismantled and waterlogged. The eteam- 
26th:'lowest. 40. on the 80th. er rescued toe men on the^afternoon of

New Westmlnatqr reporta .04 inch rain- September 29th, after they had been bur- fall: highest temperature. 62. on the 27th: fetPd a{Jjat by fearful seas for ten days.
,0Kamloop«0 reporta highest temperature. 60 One member of toe crew John Grahato, 
on 27th-29th: lowest. 32 on 25th. a native of Glasgow, aged zl, was io«

Barkervllle reports .08 precipitation: overboard on the morning of Sept. 18, 
highest temperature. 56 on 27th; lowest, foy falling from aloft where he had been 
22 on 30th. eent to furl the upper main topsail.

tiftl

YELLOW FEVER.

Apprehension Exists as the Situation 
Grows Worse.

ICE is hereby given that 30 days af- 
te I intend to apply to the Chief Coui
ner of Lands and Works for a license • 
■spect for coal on the following des- 
lands situate on the Tel-Kwa river, 

wfar district.
menclng at a post near the- north 
>f the Tel-Kwa river, about six miles 
its junction with the Buckley river. 

Mrt being identical with the southeast 
of the W. B. Sklllen coal prospect- 

and Is the northeast corner of 
m—thence 80 chains due south—. 

80 chains due west—thence 80 chains 
rth—thence 80 chains due east to the 
>f commencement and containing 640 
more or less.
ft thi ■KM
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SEIZED A PACK TRAIN.

Trouble Over the International Bound
ary Line Near Mount Baker Camp.

lim
Lain Vancouver. Oct. 3.—There is trouble 

over the boundary question near Mount 
Baker camp. A pack train to »00"® 
bound for the mines from Chilliwack 
was seized by United States customs offi
cers. who alleged that it had crossmT 
south of the line. The line will be defi
nitely fixed by next week, however, and 
it is believed will give Canada a few 
miles more territory, as oneof the stakes 
formerly supposed to mark toe* line hae 
been .fpnnd half a mile too far north. 
The seizure has censed'good -deal off 
excitement.

yy
-noi man ill* II wwofiiani pua a|not 

isniredseisg s,pooHA PENNSYLVANIA MURDER.

Shot Through the Head While Sitting et 
a Window.

injzepoo* » si »I 
inoqu Xus a|doad iuqjt pvaj uoa o<I

O-Ts 10th day of 
(Signed.)

August. 1900. 

SAMUEL M. ROBINS.
i

1Mifflingtown, Pa., Oct. 3.—While sitting 
in an open window last night, et hie 
home at Oriental, Jnniate county, Adam 
Godbling was shot through the head by 
an unknown nesaedn and instantly killed. 
On Sunday Mr. Godbling was heard to 
remark that he had but- two enemies in 
the world, of one of 'Whom he was^in 
fear. ■

Columbia Milling & MiningCo., m i!
Limited.

idend of six cents per .hare will be 
: the shareholders of the above com- 
t the company’s office. 43 Govern- 
itreet. upon presentation of certlfl- 
ifter the 30th September. 1900.

to-day.
a

A. G. 8ABGISON.
Acting Secretary. '
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